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Kerala is a beautiful and one of the most sought after Indian states for honeymoon holidays in India.
It is honeymoonersâ€™ paradise as it offers truly affable and romantic experience for honeymooning
vacations. The state is worldwide famous for beautiful beaches, serene backwaters, picturesque hill
stations, lush tea & spice plantations, exotic wildlife sanctuaries & national parks, rich flora & fauna,
historical monuments and cultural sites. During vacations in this charming Indian state couples have
unique lifetime experience and ample opportunities for tourism. There are many fascinating
destinations and romantic getaways in this state which attract couples. Have a look at some of
popular destinations for honeymoon celebration in Kerala, Godâ€™s Own Country.

	

Kovalam: If you have desire for beach honeymoon vacation, Kovalam might fascinate you. Kovalam
is a beautiful beach town in Kerala. It is considered to be as one of the finest beach resorts in the
world with ample tourism opportunities and excellent tourist facilities. Couples can enjoy here many
activities such as swimming, water sports, body tanning and sunbathing. There are also some world
class ayurvedic resorts at this famous beach town where you can enjoy rejuvenating body
massages and other ayurvedic therapies. Kovalam is easily accessible from the state capital
Trivandrum.

Kochi: Formerly known as Cochin, Kochi is an ancient port city of India. It is the commercial capital
of Kerala and fondly described as the Queen of Arabian Sea. It is very popular among
honeymooners. There are many things to see and do in this city which can fascinate. It is also
famous for historical and cultural sites. Fort Kochi, Mattancherry Dutch Palace, Hill Palace Museum,
Bolghatty Island & Palace, Chinese Fishing Nets, St Francis Church, Spice Market, Jewish
Synagogue, Jew Town, etc are popular tourist attractions to see in this city.

Alleppey: Alleppey is a picturesque town of Kerala. It is mainly famous for serene backwaters and
luxurious houseboat cruises. Blessed with superb natural beauty, this picturesque town provides
tourists a wonderful opportunity to sail over the serene and scenic backwaters with the comforts of
luxurious houseboat cruise. Houseboat cruise over the backwaters is a unique lifetime experience of
Kerala honeymoon travel.

Munnar: If you want to celebrate your honeymoon vacation at a picturesque hill station in the lap of
nature then Munnar in Kerala is your answer. It is one of the most sought after destinations on
Kerala honeymoon Tours. It attracts couples from all over the world. The serene beauty, lush
landscapes, lush tea plantation and exotic wildlife are key attractions of Munnar tourism. With
several tourist sites and affable ambiance the town presents truly romantic setting for honeymoon
holidays in Kerala.
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Swati Vaish is an eminent analyst and writer in Travel & Tourism related topics. She has authored
many books on tour guide for a Honeymoon Tours Kerala and a Kerala honeymoon Tour.
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